Global Access - Anytime, anywhere
Have access to ISOtrain’s Portal, anywhere and anytime, through tablets, smartphones and other
mobile devices. ISOtrain Mobile takes Training and Performance to a new level of communication,
interaction and decision-making potential!

Access your Personal To Do’s Easily access daily tasks with same login credentials as
for ISOtrain’s Portal. Use your personalized Dashboard to view your To Do List and past, present
and future requirements, access self-train courses, register for instructor-led sessions, view your
present qualifications, read company news and events, and more!

Manage your Supervised Employees

Supervisors and Training Coordinators can
remotely perform administrative tasks such as approving session enrollments, course completions,
training plans, job changes, and content revision reviews. They can easily communicate with any
supervised employee, view their present qualification status at any time, and assist them with
managerial needs such as resetting passwords and unlocking accounts.

Browse Available Courses

View the Course Catalog. Choose from available training
needed to meet your job qualification requirements. Whether online readings or training sessions,
make an informed choice by reviewing course details before you choose. You can easily enroll
in Waiting Lists when no sessions are available, or automatically qualify yourself
by successfully completing readings.

Manage your Instructor Record Instructors can keep abreast of their personal training
schedule, manage their training commitments and course enrollment. They also know
at any time their present instructor qualifications and keep up-to-date so that they, too, are qualified
to teach.

Manage your Schedule

Plan ahead and never miss a training commitment. Know at any
time which requirements are due and which courses you are scheduled to attend that day, week
or month. Be proactively aware with automatic e-mail notifications and reminders,
and easily reschedule or cancel attendance when needed.

Remote User Support

Administrators can remotely perform managerial functions such
as resetting passwords and unlocking accounts. Expedited mobile support increases administrator’s
effectiveness which, in turn, results in employees that are timely qualified.

View your Qualifications Be up-to-date with your job requirements and have confirmation
of your qualification status through graphical representations of your Personal Qualification
Information, including Percentages and Individual Training Plan (ITP).

FDA Compliant

Under ISOtrain’s umbrella, be in compliance with procedural and industrial
regulations -FDA, cGMP, CFR 21 part 11 and other regulatory requirements- through robust
security management, Login, Electronic Signatures and Audit Trails. All activity is automatically
tracked, documented, and readily available for auditing purposes.
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